
3 Pour in 1⁄2–1 cup broth and

stir. Cook the rice over medium

heat, stirring constantly while

waiting until the broth has been

absorbed before adding more.

The rice will be firm to the bite or

al dente, when done.

4 Rinse and pat dry the pars-

ley; mince the leaves and com-

bine with the lemon zest. Toast

the pine nuts in a small skillet

with a little butter until they are

golden brown. Set the pine nuts

aside.

5 Cut the remaining butter into

small pieces and fold it into the

risotto with the parsley, lemon

zest, and the cheese. Season the

risotto with salt and pepper and

serve, sprinkled with toasted pine

nuts. 

INGREDIENTS for 4:

For the crust:

21⁄4 cups all-purpose flour

8 Tbsp olive oil

Salt

For the filling:

6 zucchini blossoms

1 bunch mixed greens (such as
arugula, borage, parsley, and
oregano)

Salt and freshly ground pepper

11⁄2 cups ricotta cheese (see Tip)

2 eggs
1⁄3 cup freshly grated caciotta

cheese (sheep milk cheese; you
may substitute with middle-
aged pecorino or caciocavallo)

Freshly grated nutmeg

PREPARATION TIME: 45 minutes
RESTING TIME: 30 minutes
BAKING TIME: 15 minutes
PER PORTION: about 680 calories

1 Combine the flour, 5 table-

spoons of oil, 1⁄2 teaspoon of salt,

and about 1⁄3 cup of water in a

mixing bowl and knead to make a

soft smooth dough. Wrap the

dough in a clean dish towel and

set aside to rest for about 30 min-

utes.

2 Carefully open the zucchini

blossoms and remove the sta-

mens. Rinse and pat dry the

greens and the herbs; if necessary

trim all the stems. Bring a pot of

salted water to a rolling boil.

Blanch the zucchini blossoms for
1⁄2 minute and drain. Blanch the

herbs until they are just limp.

Drain and mince everything. 

3 Cream the ricotta and eggs in

a bowl with a mixer. Add the

grated cheese and season with

salt, pepper, and nutmeg.

4 Preheat the oven to 475° F (if

convection oven 425° F). Brush a

pizza pan or a pie plate (9–12

inches in diameter) with oil.

Knead the dough once more and

divide the dough in two pieces.

Place each between two pieces of

plastic wrap and roll out each one

to a flat round pie crust. 

5 Place one dough wheel in the

pan and fill it with the herbed

ricotta mixture; place the zucchini

blossoms over the layer of ricotta.

Prick the second wheel of dough

with a fork and place it on top.

Push the top crust against the

bottom crust and press it beyond

the rim of the pan, pinching both

crust edges together. Brush the

pie with the remaining oil and

bake it on the middle oven rack

for about 15 minutes. Serve the

torta rustica either warm, luke-

warm, or cold, cut into wedges. 

Tip: Throughout the Roman

countryside, the authentic ricotta

Romana is made from sheep milk;

it is soft, spreadable, and slightly

curdled. 

INGREDIENTS for 4:

For the dough:

4 cups bread flour

salt

21⁄2 tsp active dry yeast
(1 envelope)

2 Tbsp olive oil

For the topping:

1 head escarole or Romaine 
lettuce

4 garlic cloves

2 Tbsp olive oil

Salt and freshly ground pepper

1 Tbsp walnuts

2 Tbsp pitted black olives

8 oz Italian sausage

5 oz caciocavallo cheese

PREPARATION TIME: 40 minutes
RESTING TIME: 1 hour
BAKING TIME: 14 minutes per
baking sheet
PER PORTION: about 815 calories

1 For the dough, mix the flour

and salt in a large bowl. Sprinkle

the yeast over 3⁄4–1 cup of luke-

warm water. Let stand until foamy

then add it and the oil to the

salted flour. Knead on a floured

work surface to make a smooth

dough (it should be soft but not

sticky). Return the dough to a

mixing bowl; cover with a clean

dish towel and set it aside to rest

at room temperature for about 1

hour. 

2 For the topping, rinse, pat

dry, and trim the escarole; cut into
1⁄2-inch slices. Peel and mince the

garlic. Heat the oil in a skillet or

saucepan. Sauté the garlic, then

add the escarole and sauté over

high heat for about 3–4 minutes.

When the greens are wilted, trans-

fer them to a mixing bowl and

season with salt and pepper.

Chop the walnuts and add, with

the olives, to the greens.

Risotto al Limone
Lemon Risotto (Campania)

Lazio,  Campania,  and Sardinia Lazio,  Campania,  and Sardinia

INGREDIENTS for 4:

1 organic lemon

3 Tbsp butter

1 lb risotto rice

5 cups hot vegetable or veal broth

1 small bunch parsley

2 Tbsp pine nuts

3 Tbsp freshly grated caciocavallo
or parmesan cheese

Salt and freshly ground pepper

PREPARATION TIME: 35 minutes
PER PORTION: about 590 calories

1 Scrub the lemon under hot

water. With a zester or grater,

remove the zest. Juice the lemon. 

2 Melt the butter with the

lemon juice in a saucepan. Add

the rice and stir until the rice is

coated with fat. 

3 Remove the sausage from its

casing and brown in a skillet.

Remove the rind from the cacio-

cavallo and dice.

4 Preheat the oven to 450° F (if

convection oven 425° F). Divide

the dough into fourths. Brush four

individual pizza pans or two large

baking sheets with oil; or line the

pans with parchment paper.

Shape each piece of dough into a

flat round. Place the dough on the

pans.

5 Top each pizza with sausage

and the greens. Distribute the

cheese among the pizzas. Bake

the pizzas, two at a time, on the

middle oven rack for about 14

minutes. Cut into halves and

serve hot. If you wish you can

bake the other two while you eat

the first.

Pizza Scarola e Salsiccia
Pizza with Escarole and Sausage (Campania)
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Torta Rustica
Savory Pie with Ricotta and Zucchini 

Blossom (Lazio)


